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Diamond Drilling

Township OF PENHORWOOD Report NQ: 18

Work performed by: CANADIAN JOHNS-MANVILLE co. LTD.

Claim N9

S 120744 

S 120748

Hole NO

RF 64-5 

RF 64-6

Footage Date

499' Jan/65

583' Jan/65

Note

(D

(D

Notes:

(1) formerly part of Penhorwood #10
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LOCATION: line 3o*OOW on Twp. line 29*00* South
DATE STARTED- Jan Sth/65 PROPERTY: Reeves - Penhorwood Townships - Ifest Jehann Group

DATE COMPLETED: " Sth/65 HDLE N0: ^ ~ 64. - 5

TOTAL DEPTH: —. SHEET ND: *

ELEVATION OF COLLAR: Surf) 

ELEVATION OF BOTTOM: 

BEARING: West 

DIP: -550
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tooationt 3*50' South of #1 Post - Kiev, of Collar i
120748 on claim line. Surfaot 

Date Startedi Jan 9th, 1965. Propertyi West Jehann Group - 
Date Completed tJan 19th, 1965* Penhorwood Township. Bearing! Vest 
Total Deptht 533* Hole No. RF - 64 - 6, Dipt -550

0-44 Casing

44 - 457 Gabbro - medium grained, generally typical} feldspar is fine grained and
varies in content} pyrite and pyrrhotite scattered throughout in minor amount.
At 221'5" feldspar is nil to very minor, so rook appears as peridotite.
Grain size increases to about 230* where white feldspar belongs to appear
again.
Anorthosite is indicated by presence of blue irredisoent grains from about
200'. Rook is medium - coarse grained to about 245'*

257' - 272'7" rook here is fine grained and pale green} peridot!tic-looking} 
displays some faint lineation, and as core sometimes brushes along a slip, 
a weak shear zone is indicated.

344* - 350' rook is coarse grained with some mottling and coarse, blaek 
pyroxene.

At 412' - 1/2* pink (pegmatio) dikelet.

370' - 435' minor small veins Of grey quarts, along with small patches of 
pink pegmatite dykelets.

435 '5" - 457' gabbro is fine grained, pale green with an ever decreasing 
amount of feldspar. Minor shattering with quarts-carbonate cementing.

448* - 455' rook contains moderate amount of biotite.

457* - 485' serpentiniaed peridotite - generally fine grained and pale green 
colour} faint lineation shown} Mattered tiny spooks of white feldspar.

465'5" - 468*5" rook has been strongly shattered and filled with gray quarts} 
elsewhere shattering is minor} minor amount of pyrite smear on shear surface.

485' - 542 '5W gabbro - alternating fine grained and medium grained phases} 
minor biotite scattered throughout} grey-green colour.

542'5" ~ 556* gabbro gneiss} dark grey with green ahd brown tinge} fine * 
medium grained} brown grains appear to be very fine grained biotite} some 
minor epidotisation indicated.

556' - 557' serpentinlsed peridotite} very fine grained} light green} appears 
to be a contact zone with some very minor brecciation*
*

557* - 583' diabase dyke with a very narrow chill zone, grain site quickly 
grades from fine to medium.

583 END OF HOLE. 

byi ft. Dateo
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CANADIAN JOHNS-MANVIUE CO. LTD. 
MATNCMN MUNRO MINE ONTARIO
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